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Many Chinese students further their master’s study in translation, however,

only a few of them become translators at last and most of them gradually

decrease their language learning motivation in the translation program. Based

on Complex Dynamic Systems Theory, the study adopted a sequential mixed

methods design with both questionnaires and interviews to collect the

data. We collected 446 questionnaires to explore what types of affordances

influence their language learning motivation most. After that, we interviewed

six participants to explore how these affordances influence their motivation.

Findings from the questionnaires showed that the affordances of the mentor

can be divided into strong academic ability, rich academic resources, caring

students, and strict requests; affordances of the instructor can be divided into

informative courses, being serious in class, strong teaching ability, practical

courses, new teaching methods, and the reasonable course planning;

affordances of the peer can be divided into peer pressure, shared learning

resources, mutual encouragement, and mutual supervision. Affordances of

the institution can be divided into a good learning atmosphere, sufficient

internship opportunities, abundant library resources, good infrastructure, and

scholarships. Findings from the interview showed that different interpretations

of affordances lead to different effects on language learning motivation;

affordance has little influence on intrinsic language learning motivation. This

study provided some insights for policymakers and teachers on how to

cultivate and promote translation students’ language learning motivation.

KEYWORDS

language learning motivation, affordance, translation students, Chinese context, MTI
program

Introduction

Nowadays, English has become a global language, leading to a surge in the number
and variety of English language learners. China, the most populous country, has the
largest population of English language learners in the world (Crystal, 2008). Therefore,
it is necessary to understand why English learners, especially English majors choose to
study English as well as how they view the way English is taught and learned. This is also
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in line with the call for English language educators to gain
a deeper understanding of their students’ attitudes and needs
as well as linguistic resources, so as to adopt a more fluid
perspective on the ways the language is taught (Pan and Zhang,
2021).

In recent years, it is a generally accepted fact that language
learning motivation is a crucial contributor to L2 learning in
all educational contexts (Dörnyei and Csizér, 2005). Dörnyei
(2009) pointed out that language is not only an academic subject
to be studied, but also a communicative medium to be used
for social interaction, self-expression, and the establishment
of a person’s identity. Motivation to learn an L2 presents
a particularly complex and unique situation because of the
multifaceted nature and roles of language itself.

Although many scholars have done a great job in exploring
English language learners’ motivation (Ali, 2022; Jiao et al., 2022;
Kühl and Wohninsland, 2022), there is a paucity of research into
its role in the graduate students majoring in translation. China
established the MTI Program to cultivate translation talents
in China in 2007. Till now, the number of MTI students in
China has jumped to a staggering number. MTI means Master
of Translation and Interpreting, which is a master’s program
for translation study. However, it has some differences. First,
students in this program have their own mentors, who can
guide their academic life. Second, this program focuses more on
practice, which is designed to meet the job requirement. Lastly,
this program was established in 2009 and is still in its initial
stage. On this very note, this study combined questionnaires and
interviews to explore what types of affordances of the mentors,
instructors, peers, and institutions affect language learning
motivation and how they affect the change of motivation.

Literature review

Motivation in second language
learning

Motivation is commonly defined as “the extent to which the
individual works or strives to learn the language because of a
desire to do so and the satisfaction experienced in this activity”
(Gardner, 1985, p. 10). It is an intricate and multidimensional
concept that has been described as “one of the most elusive
concepts in the whole domain of social sciences” (Dörnyei, 2001,
p. 2). There is a consensus that various factors can influence one’s
motivation, positively or negatively, directly or indirectly, in
variable levels in a time-sensitive and dynamic fashion (Larsen-
Freeman and Cameron, 2008). As a vital part of successful
second language learning, motivation has attracted growing
research attention in second language acquisition (Park, 2017).

Second language motivation research has gone
through four successive developmental phases over the
past decades. In the socio-psychological period, scholars

Gardner and Lambert (1959) firstly introduced social
psychology into L2 learning and put forward the social-
educational model in second language learning, which has been
the dominant L2 motivation model for many years. The study
of second language learning motivation in this stage focused
on motivation types and classification, which can be divided
into the “integrative” and “instrumental” language learning
tendencies or motivation types (Gardner and Lambert, 1972).
However, with the growing gap between motivational thinking
in the second language learning field and in educational
psychology at the beginning of the 1990s, motivation research
entered the cognitive-situated period. In this period, the
construct of motivation began to embrace many cognitive
theories, including self-efficacy theory (Bandura, 1986),
attributional theory (Weiner, 1992), self-determination theory
(Deci and Ryan, 1985), the expectancy of success/incentive
value theory (Wigfield and Eccles, 2000), and goal theory (Locke
and Latham, 1990). However, with the shift of motivation
research from a macro-social-psychological perspective,
researchers focused more on motivational evolution (Dörnyei,
2009), which marked that motivation research entered the
process-oriented period. In this period, people focused on
the fluctuating temporal nature, considering that motivation
as a static attribute is not adequate to explain motivation
(Dörnyei, 2001) and that language initial motivation to learn
a second language is hard to sustain and often declines over
time (Dörnyei and Csizér, 2002; Gardner et al., 2004; Tseng and
Schmitt, 2008). The Process Motivation Model framework was
an effective and coherent framework to explore the motivation
of second language learning, which connected the research
plan, instrument design, data collection, and interpretive
analysis of data together (Bower, 2019). The main limitation
of motivation research in the process-oriented period is its
ignorance of the interference from other ongoing activities the
learner is engaged in. Currently, it has evolved into the socio-
dynamic period featured by a keen interest in the complexity
of the motivation process and its dynamic interaction with
internal, social, and contextual variables (Dörnyei and Ushioda,
2011).

The studies of second language learning experienced
significant changes over the years. Scholars tried to find new
frameworks to illustrate a clear understanding of motivation.
On this very note, the motivational framework base changed
from linear cause–effect relationships to complex and dynamic
systems. The core of the study was not classification and
reasons of motivation statically anymore, but the changes in
motivation and interaction among internal and external factors.
Scholars tended to find a practical framework to trace the
English learning motivation system’s trajectories dynamically
while exploring frameworks for motivation research. Motives
did not work individually but worked with other motives and
the context when researching the motivational trajectory of
language learners (Papi and Hiver, 2020). The motivational
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development of language learners can be seen as a complex and
adaptive system; the environmental conditions had dynamic
interactions with the changes in motivation types (Papi and
Hiver, 2020). With the instruction of Dynamic System Theory,
the analysis of the changes in motivations was not linear
interactions with variables but dynamic connections of multi-
level subsystems and parameters (Yashima and Arano, 2015).

Akdağ (2019) focused on the achievement goal orientations
of translation students and explored the effects of gender,
department, class, and perception of academic achievement
on the translation students’ motivation. Findings show that
learning orientation varies significantly by gender, perception of
academic achievement, and performance-approach orientation
by department and gender. García (2020) explored the
motivating factors of volunteer translators in a Spanish Chinese
fansubbing group. Findings showed that most fan translators
think of themselves as consumer producers and show traits
similar to those of their readers. Jabu and Abduh (2021) explored
the motivation of 40 students participating in translation
training in the Indonesian context. Findings showed that
students portray their future selves as the key motivational
factor in participating in translation courses. They faced both
linguistics and non-linguistics challenges in doing translation
work. Although these scholars did an excellent job exploring
the translation’s motivation, they focused more on the students
and ignored the environment around them. Therefore, based on
Complex Dynamic Systems Theory, this study aims to explore
which affordances affect language learning motivation and how
they affect the change of motivation.

Affordance

Affordances have been extensively used as a theoretical lens
in education research. Gibson (1979, p. 127) firstly defined
affordance as “what the environment offers the animal, what
it provides or furnishes, either for good or ill.” Van Lier
(2000) introduced affordance theory into language learning and
defined it as what is available to the person to do something
with. The definition of affordance in the proposal refers to
the language resources given by their learning environment,
including classmates, teachers, and institutions.

Researchers have used affordance theory for studying 3-
D Virtual Environments (Dalgarno and Lee, 2010), online
social networks (Veletsianos and Navarrete, 2012), scaffolded
social learning (Zywica et al., 2011), blogs and learning
(Robertson, 2011), science learning (Webb, 2005), literacy
(Hawkins, 2004). Current research about affordance in language
learning is dominated by theoretical discussion and lacks
sufficient empirical evidence (Kramsch, 2000). The existing
empirical studies have been conducted mainly in the context
of technology-assisted language teaching (McNeil, 2014), study
abroad (SA) programs (Allen, 2010), multilingual environments
(Aronin and Singleton, 2010; Aronin et al., 2013), foreign

language teachers (Cheng and Wu, 2016), social learning space
(Murray and Fujishima, 2013), and school language learning
program (Cotterall and Murray, 2009; Peng, 2011; Qin and Dai,
2015).

In this article, we focus on the affordance of language
learning programs, which have attracted much interest. For
example, Cotterall and Murray (2009) researched Japanese
students of English and investigated the development of their
metacognitive knowledge. However, this study was its inability
to explore the relationship between enhanced metacognitive
knowledge and gains in language proficiency, due to intervening
variables. Peng (2011) tracks a first-year college student’s belief
about English teaching and learning since his enrollment from
an ecological perspective. However, this inquiry only focuses
on classroom affordances and ignores the affordance of the
institution. Qin and Dai (2015) investigated English learners’
learning resources and interactive learning opportunities in a
sociocultural environment at a university in northeastern China.
However, this study ignored the language learners’ personalities,
attitudes toward college English, interest in learning English,
and peer help during the learning process.

In conclusion, many scholars have explored affordance
in language learning from different perspectives. In terms of
the research content, they focus more on the classroom or
teachers and ignore the affordance of the institution and the
peer. On this very note, we take a big picture look at the
affordance and take the affordance from mentors, instructors,
peers, and institutions into consideration. In this way, we can
have a better understanding of how affordances affect language
learning motivation.

Theoretical framework: Complex
dynamic systems theory

Complex systems are “systems that are heterogeneous,
dynamic, non-linear, adaptive, and open” (Larsen-Freeman and
Cameron, 2008, p. 36). There were three essential features
in CDST, variability, stability, and context (Waninge et al.,
2014). It is a popular approach to studying second language
acquisition (Gao and Zhou, 2021). In terms of language learners,
De Bot et al. (2007) explain: “from a CDST perspective, a
language learner is regarded as a dynamic subsystem within
a social system” (p. 14). When it was applied to language
development, CDST regards language as a complex, dynamic,
and systematic system (Zheng, 2019). This theory has been
used to describe developmental processes (e.g., Verspoor, 2017;
Larsen–Freeman, 2019) and variability (e.g., Polat and Kim,
2014; Lowie et al., 2018) in L2 learning in a number of recent
SLA studies.

The motivations changed chronologically, and different
affordances are at play in the changes of them and these
factors affect each other at the same time. In this sense,
the CDST framework was an effective way to explore the
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changes in motivation and how these affordances worked under
the system. The CDST perspective offers a conceptual tool
for a relational unit of analysis (Hiver and Larsen-Freeman,
2019; Papi and Hiver, 2020), echoing the person-in-context
ecological perspective (Ushioda, 2020). Under the instruction
of CDST, the motivational trajectory was often taken as a
complex and dynamic system and language learners as the
agents. Several scholars have used the CDST theory to explore
language learning motivation. For example, Thompson (2017)
used the CDST theory to explore the motivational profiles of
two advanced language learners of Chinese and Arabic. Zheng
et al. (2020) applied the Q methodology to track the changing
motivational profiles of 15 Chinese university students on the
basis of the complex dynamic systems theory. In this light, CDST
is a suitable theory for us to explore the effect of affordances on
language learning motivation.

Research methodology

Research questions

This paper took the motivational development of students
as a system and translation students as the agents of the system.
Based on the Complex Dynamic Systems Theory, we aimed
to find out what types of affordances affect language learning
motivation. In addition, we tried to find out how affordances
impact the change in students’ language learning motivation.
On this very note, this paper proposed the following research
questions:

1. What was the language learning motivation of the
translation students before and after the translation
program?

2. What types of affordances of the mentors, instructors,
peers, and institutions affected the language learning
motivation?

3. How did these affordances affect the changes of language
learning motivation?

Participants

At first, 72 master students majoring in translation at the
same university in northern China were requested to take
part in a pilot study. After obtaining the information for the
questionnaire, we started collecting data from a large sample
of teachers in the second stage of the study. We sent out
500 questionnaires but end up collecting 446 viable copies of
responses. These sampled students all pursued their master’s
degrees in English translation in different cities in China, and
most of them are from Dalian, Beijing, and Tianjin. While

we made attempts to run through random sampling, we still
collected most surveys from Dalian, from which two of our
principal investigators came.

In the third stage, we further interviewed six participants
from the selected universities. The participants were
purposefully selected according to certain criteria, including but
not limited to student willingness to participate, availability for
interviews, and the manageability of the study. Specifically, we
included three female participants and three male participants.
All of them had been studying translation as masters for at least
2 years at the time the study was conducted. Some of them,
however, get their bachelor’s degrees as non-English majors.
Table 1 lists the biographical information of the six purposive
participants.

Research method: An exploratory
sequential mixed-methods design

We adopted an exploratory mixed-method design. When
choosing our research method, we considered whether the
design fits our research aim, purposes, and questions. The
purpose of this study is to analyze which factors influenced
students’ motivation and how they influenced their motivation.

We mapped out three stages for this study according to
our design. For the first stage, we used qualitative analysis to
report basic descriptive and correlation analyses of students’
perceived affordance and motivation. The second stage involved
exploring whether these affordances are still the same on a
larger scale and what kind of influencing factor is the most
important affordance. In the third stage, we used a structured
survey to interview the six participants and then analyzed their
interview transcripts.

Instruments

The study consisted of three sections. Prior to undertaking
the study, all participants were provided with an explanation of
the study and a consent form that was embedded within the
survey. Participants were informed that survey results would

TABLE 1 Biographical information of the participants.

Participant Pseudonyms Gender Age Bachelor’s
degree in
English

A C F 24 Y

B N F 26 Y

C L F 25 N

D W M 24 N

E E M 24 N

F Z M 25 Y
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likely be published, and that participation was strictly voluntary.
With the participants’ signed consent forms, we then guided the
participants through the whole process.

In the first section, we mapped out the existing literature
(Fayram et al., 2018; Lin et al., 2019; Gao, 2021; Gao et al.,
2022) and framed the study with four dimensions of affordance,
including mentor, instructor, institution, and peers. To ensure
the validity and reliability of our study, a pilot study was
conducted among a small group of students majoring in
translation at the same university in northern China. In this
stage, we used an open survey to check whether they agree
that the four factors above influence their language learning
motivation and to explore different sub-dimensions for each
factor at the same time. In the second section of the study,
with the results we obtained in the first section, we designed
a multiple-choice questionnaire through a survey management
platform (Wen Juan Xing), which helped us to collect and
analyze the data. To make sure that the survey covered all
affordances that translation students received, we added a blank
answer at the end of each question of the questionnaire, which
means that if the sampled students do not agree with the
options we gave, they can add their own answers by themselves.
In the third stage, with the results obtained in the first two
sections, we used interviews to further solicit students’ opinions
on affordance and motivation. The questions in this section were
more retrospective.

Data collection and analysis

We collected and analyzed data according to the three
stages scheduled in the study. In the first stage, we used
an open survey to collect responses on language learning
motivation and affordance during master’s study among 72
students and analyzed their answers before combining their
answers with our initial framework. In the second stage, we hand
out 500 multipole-choice questionnaires containing questions
about affordance and finally received 446 valid questionnaires.
The answers were analyzed and reported in figures. In the
third stage, we conducted a structured interview with six
participants to solicit answers to a handful of questions.
Every respondent was interviewed for nearly 1 h, which was
recorded by a recording pen produced by iFLYTEK. And
then we used the pen’s voice-to-text function to transcribe the
interviews and then analyzed the transcripts. In the process
of analyzing data, we reviewed the participant’s answers and
compiled a motivation profile of each participant to track
his or her learning motivations during different periods. And
then a cross-case comparison was conducted to compare and
integrate the findings generated from each case in order to
form a deeper and fuller understanding of the participants’
motivation change in the program. The goal of the interview
is to find out how they interpret different affordances and

how their interpretation of affordance affected their language
learning motivation. To ensure the viability and reliability of
our research, we returned to our interviewees in several cases to
further check their answers. The whole process was conducted
in Chinese as all our participants were Chinese students and
they can better express their thoughts in Chinese. However, we
used a translated version of the survey when we collected and
analyzed our data.

Findings

Quantitative descriptions: What types
of affordances affect language learning
motivation

In this part, we present the initial motivations of these
surveyed English language learners and the different affordances
of four factors: mentors, instructors, institutions, and peers.
Then a comparison between the initial and present motivation
is made so as to demonstrate how these learners’ motivations
change over their 2-year study.

Figure 1 shows that students have various motivations
to further their studies as English translation majors at the
beginning of their 2-year studies. Among them, 128 students
take the pursuit of a better platform as their initial motivation
for their master’s studies; 124 students regard self-improvement
as their initial motivation; 77 students further their master’s
studies just because of their love for English; 59 students
choose to be a postgraduate majoring in English because
of job requirements. In addition, 34 students further their
studies because they are affected by their peers; 24 students
are influenced by their idols to become a postgraduate. To be
exact, the first three factors are intrinsic ones, which play a
more important role in motivation than the latter three extrinsic
factors.

Figure 2 shows the affordances of mentors, including strong
academic ability, rich academic resources, care for students, and
strict requests. As shown in Figure 2, 168 participants think that
mentors’ care for students is the most important factor in their
motivation; 146 participants hold that their mentors’ strong
academic ability motivates them most; 96 participants believe
that their mentor’s rich academic resource is the most important
factors behind their motivations. Additionally, 36 students think
that the strict requests made by the mentor give them the most
affordance.

Figure 3 demonstrates the affordances of instructors,
including informative courses, being serious in class, strong
teaching ability, practical courses, new teaching methods,
and reasonable course planning. 137 students believe that
instructors’ strong teaching ability ranks first in terms of its effect
on motivation; 116 students think that a lecturer’s attitude of
being serious in the class motivates them most; 78 students hold
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FIGURE 1

Types of initial motivations.

FIGURE 2

Affordances of the mentor.

that the informative course is the main factor affecting their
motivation; 53 students believe that informative course is the
vital factor affecting their motivation; 35 students think that new
teaching method motivates them most; 27 students believe that
reasonable course planning motivates them most.

FIGURE 3

Affordances of the instructor.

The affordances of the institution are demonstrated in
Figure 4, which include a good learning atmosphere, sufficient
internship opportunities, an abundant library, rich academic
resources, top-class infrastructure, and scholarships. Among
them, 135 participants regard a good learning atmosphere as the
most vital factor behind their motivation; 122 participants think
that sufficient internship opportunities are very essential in
their motivation toward their language learning; 57 participants
view scholarship as the crucial factor influencing their
motivation. Moreover, 46 participants think that the world-
class infrastructure provided by the institution affects their
motivation for language learning most. Besides, 45 participants
take abundant library resources as the most important factor
behind their motivation, and 41 participants think rich academic
resource influence their motivation most.

Figure 5 demonstrates the affordances of peers, which
include peer pressure, shared learning resources, mutual
encouragement, and supervision. 182 students believe that the
importance of mutual encouragement ranks first in increasing
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FIGURE 4

Affordances of the institution.

FIGURE 5

Affordances of the peer.

their language learning motivation; 140 students think that peer
pressure influences their motivation most; 76 students hold
that mutual supervision is the most vital factor behind their
motivation; 48 students believe that sharing learning resources
is the most essential in increasing their learning motivation.

Figure 6 displays the comparison between these
participants’ initial motivation and present motivation. It
can be seen that job requirement is the motivation that changes
most. At the beginning of their 2-year study, only about 50
participants further their studies because of job requirements,
but now the number has increased to more than 300. In
addition, such motivations as the pursuit of a better platform
and self-improvement also changed a lot. At first, more than
100 participants choose to be postgraduates because of their
pursuit of a better platform and more than 100 participants
because of self-improvement, but now the number has become
less than 50. In addition, the influence of passion and idols is
also reduced. But the influence of peer pressure on participants’
motivation remains almost unchanged.

Qualitative descriptions: Perception
and interpretation of the affordance
inform the trajectory of motivation

While we found that the quantitative findings may provide
the reader with a general picture of different types of
affordances that affect language learning motivation, we also
found them unable to capture how these affordances had
different influences on language learning motivation. Therefore,
we further interviewed six graduate students who majored in
translation to explore the reasons behind them. The findings are
as followed:

Mentor’s affordance on motivation
Here are parts of the interviews, which are about the

participants’ opinions on the affordances of mentors.

L: “My mentor does a good job in academic life, which set a
good example for me.”
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FIGURE 6

Comparison between the initial motivation and present motivation.

E: “He publishes many papers every year. Thanks to this, I
think it is not hard to publish academic papers, which
increased my motivation.”

From the responses of participants L and E, we can see
that a mentor with strong academic ability can set a good
example for his/her students. Influenced by that, students will
push themselves to move forward.

But it is not the full picture. Sometimes, students may not
be affected by any mentor with strong academic ability and rich
academic resources. Here are two examples.

Z: “She gave me some opportunities about the academic paper.
But I just want to acquire a master’s degree, so paper is not
a must. So, I refused her.”

From the answer of participant Z, we can see that although
his mentor gave him a lot of academic resources, he didn’t take
advantage of these resources and he just want to graduate with a
satisfying job as soon as possible.

Therefore, it is found that a mentor’s strong academic ability
and resources can exert a positive influence on students, but
whether students will be influenced by that to study hard relies
on the students themselves.

Besides mentors’ strong academic ability and rich academic
resources, it is found that mentors’ care for students also exerts
a profound effect on students’ motivation.

C: “She was very kind, she often cared about our lives, which
warmed me a lot in my master’s study and gave me some
motivation to study hard.”

W: “My tutor is easygoing in daily life except in the academic
field, which makes me feel kind.”

From interviews with C and W, we can see that a kind
and easygoing mentor can encourage her/his students to work
hard. However, if the mentor has contact with students,
students will feel ignored, which is evidenced by the response
from participant N.

N: “My supervisor is busy with her life and she was seldom in
contact with us. My postgraduate study is the same as my
undergraduate life, which decreased my motivation.”

From N’s response, we can see that she has seldom contact
with her mentor, which makes her lazy and feel hopeless, finally
decreasing her motivation.

All in all, it is found that if mentors care about their students
more, students will feel more motivated. Last but not least, being
a strict mentor also has an influence on students’ motivation, but
its influence is complex.

W: “He is very serious about academic standards, which helped
me understand the importance of academic norms.”

L: “But she often criticized me for my paper, which demotivated
me a lot. I just want to graduate as soon as possible.”

From the response of student W, we can see that the strict
attitude of his mentor pushes him to learn more, which is
motivation. But for student L, being strict exert a negative on
her study, which ends up a demotivation.
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In conclusion, the affordance of mentors is mainly from four
respects: strong academic ability, rich academic resources, care
for students, and being strict. Among them, care for students can
always motivate students; a mentor with strong academic ability
and rich academic resources can set an example for students,
but it relies on students to decide whether they want to learn
more; and what effect will being strict exert on students still
relies on students.

Instructor’s affordance on motivation
Here are parts of the interviews, which are about the

participants’ opinions on the affordances of instructors.

C: “Among the instructors, Professor Liu updated his
knowledge in translation despite his big age. This spirit
affects me a lot. . .”

N: “Although I have taken many courses, only a few courses
aroused my interest. These courses are very useful in daily
life. . .”

L: “Some instructors did a good job in teaching, which aroused
my interest in learning. . .”

W: “Professor Yan affected me most, she made a wonderful
syllabus and her serious attitude motivated me a lot. . .”

E: “Dr. Gao is a knowledgeable lecturer; he gave more
information than the course itself. His course was very
interesting and informative.”

From the interviews above, we can see that a serious and
knowledgeable instructor and an informative and practical
course can also benefit students and arouse their interest
to acquire more knowledge. Therefore, in most cases, these
affordances are what motivate students to learn. But there are
some exceptions sometimes.

Z: “I just want to pass the exam to get the master’s degree. I hate
the instructor that handed out too much homework. . .”

From the interview with student Z, we can see that
even though the course is interesting and practical, he still
chooses to be left unchecked because what he wants is
nothing but a diploma.

In conclusion, it can be seen that the six affordances, namely,
informative courses, being serious in class, strong teaching
ability, practical courses, new teaching methods, and reasonable
course planning can always motivate students to acquire new
knowledge in most cases.

Institution’s affordance on motivation
Here are parts of the interviews, which are about the

participants’ opinions on the affordances of the institution.

C: “My university is a leader in maritime studies, and my
mentor gave me some translation missions related to

maritime. This made me feel that I did the front-line work
in maritime research, which motivated me a lot. . .”

L: “My university is located in Beijing, which provided me with
a wide range of volunteer activities, broadening my horizon
and helping me better understand the translation major. . .”

W: “My graduate university is better than my undergraduate
one. Students here are more diligent. The learning
atmosphere is very good. . .”

1. E: “This university provides a better platform for me to
apply for the Ph.D. study. In addition, it has the wonderful
facilities to get access to the international journal for free. . .”

From the interview with students C, L, W, and E, we
can see that their graduate university is better than their
undergraduate university, which corresponds to one of their
initial motivations: the pursuit of a better platform. And
their graduate university provides them with more translation
opportunities and professional knowledge, which has increased
their motivation.

But in our interview, some students mentioned that they
come to a better platform for a better job, not for more
knowledge. The conversations are as follows.

N: “My graduate university is a 985 university. Many good
companies come to my university to recruit students. It
offered me a lot of opportunities to find a good job. . .”

Z: “It is a 211 university, it helped me get access to some specific
jobs. This is the most important thing it provided. . .”

From the responses of students N and Z, we can see that
at the beginning of their 2-year study, they decided to take
advantage of their graduate university to find a better job.
Therefore, the diploma is the most important thing for them,
not language learning. As such, universities cannot exert any
influence on their language learning.

In conclusion, it is found that the affordances of institutions,
namely, good learning atmosphere, sufficient internship
opportunities, abundant library resources, rich academic
resources, good infrastructure, and scholarships are what
motivate students to learn. For some students who already
set a career goal that isn’t related to the English language,
universities can give them affordance in finding a job, not
language learning motivation.

Peer’s affordance on motivation
Here are parts of the interviews, which are about the

participants’ opinions on the affordances of peers.

N: “My roommate is a nice girl, she encouraged me very often,
so I have some motivation from her encouragement. . .”

L: “All my roommates are preparing for the civil service
examination. They work very much and give me much
pressure. I feel the need to work hard. . .”
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From the interview with participants N, L, and E, we can
see that peer pressure can motivate students to learn. When all
the people around you are learning, you will feel it necessary to
learn, which is a positive affordance for students.

But sometimes, students may become lazy because of the
influence of their roommates.

C: “My roommate is not very active in studying, so when I go
to the dorm, I feel very negative to study anything and just
want to play games. . .”

W: “Most of my classmates just want to pass the exam, so there
is not much pressure from the peer. . .”

From the responses of students C and W, we can see that
they are affected by what their classmates and roommates think.
If there is one student who doesn’t learn, he/she won’t learn as
well, which damages his/her learning motivation.

But a few students don’t care what other students are doing
at all and just pursue what they want.

E: “I want to get the national scholarship; therefore, I have to
get a high rank in the school, and I have to do a better job
than my peer, so the pressure from them motivated me a
lot. . .”

Z: “I only want to meet the minimum requirement; it is very
easy. And I don’t get the pressure from the peer, I just want
to get the degree. . .”

Students E and Z are two kinds of students. Student E wants
to get the scholarship; therefore, he studies hard to get a better
score. It can be seen that for some students, scholarship is what
motivates them to learn. But some students like Z have nothing
to pursue. Therefore, passing the exam is their only expectation
and they won’t feel peer pressure at all.

In conclusion, we can see that most students will be
influenced by their peers. If their roommates are diligent, they
will try to learn more; if their roommates play games all day, they
will lack interest in studying as well. But a few students won’t be
influenced by their surroundings as they clearly know what they
want. If what they want is directly related to language learning,
it will be a motivation; otherwise, a demotivation.

Discussion

The types of affordances are complex

In this study, we found that the types of affordances
themselves are complex. First, the origin of affordance is
complex, including mentors, instructors, institutions, and
peer pressure. Second, each affordance is complex as well,
including several respects at the same time. The affordances
of mentors are mainly from mentors’ strong academic ability,

rich academic resources, care for students, and strict attitude.
The affordances of instructors are mainly from informative
courses, teachers’ serious attitudes in class, strong teaching
ability, practical courses, new teaching methods, and reasonable
course planning. The affordances of institutions are mainly from
a good learning atmosphere, sufficient internship opportunities,
abundant library resources, rich academic resources, good
infrastructures, and scholarships. The affordances of the peer are
mainly from peer pressure, shared learning resources, mutual
encouragement, and mutual supervision.

Non-linearity: The motivation changed
a lot during the 2-year study

From the comparison between these participants’ initial
motivation and present motivation, we saw that their language
motivation changed greatly during their 2-year study. The
language motivation that changed most is job requirements.
At the beginning of their 2-year study, only one-ninth of
participants further their studies because of it, but now the
number has increased to more than three-fourths. In addition,
such motivations as a better platform and self-improvement also
changed a lot. The number of participants pursuing a better
platform and self-improvement decreased rapidly. In addition,
the influence of passion and idols is also reduced. But the
influence of peer pressure on participants’ language learning
motivation remains almost unchanged.

Different interpretations of the
affordance lead to different language
learning motivation

In terms of the affordances of mentors, a mentor with
strong academic ability and rich academic resources can set a
good example for his/her students and increase their language
learning motivation (Fayram et al., 2018; Lin et al., 2019). But
whether it can motivate students relies on students themselves.

In terms of the affordance from instructors, informative
courses, being serious in class, strong teaching ability, practical
courses, new teaching methods, and reasonable course planning
can always motivate students to acquire new knowledge in most
cases (Klímová and Poulová, 2015; Yang and Wyatt, 2021). But
for some students who choose to be left unchecked, instructors
cannot motivate them at all.

In terms of the affordance of institutions, they provided
students with a good learning atmosphere and rich academic
resources to increase their language learning motivation.
However, for some students who already set a career goal that
isn’t related to the English language, the affordances of the
institution cannot increase their language learning motivation.
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In terms of the affordance of peers, most students will be
influenced by their peers (Arnándiz et al., 2022; Weng et al.,
2022). They will finally become what their roommates are. But
a few students won’t be influenced by their surroundings as
they clearly know what they want. If what they want is directly
related to language learning, it will be a motivation; otherwise, a
demotivation.

Affordance has little influence on the
intrinsic motivation

The affordances of the mentors and instructors
provided what the translation students need if they
pursue their cancer in the translator. However, some
students just want to get a master’s degree to find a job
that is unrelated to translation, so they just followed the
minimum standard in the 2-year study. On this very note,
the affordances of the mentor and instructors cannot have
much effect on their language learning motivation (Li et al.,
2020).

Conclusion

In this paper, we combined questionnaires and interviews
to explore what types of affordances of the mentors, instructors,
peers, and institutions affect language learning motivation
and how they affect the change of motivation. Findings
from the questionnaires showed that the affordances of the
mentor can be divided into strong academic ability, rich
academic resources, caring students, and strict requests;
affordances of the instructor can be divided into informative
courses, being serious in class, strong teaching ability, practical
courses, new teaching methods, and the reasonable course
planning; affordances of the peer can be divided into peer
pressure, shared learning resources, mutual encouragement
and mutual supervision. Affordances of the institution can be
divided into a good learning atmosphere, sufficient internship
opportunities, abundant library resources, good infrastructure,
and scholarships. Findings from the iuccessive developmental
phasenterview showed that different interpretations of
affordances lead to different effects on language learning
motivation; affordance has little influence on intrinsic language
learning motivation.

But our paper also has some limitations. First, the number
of participants is small, which cannot represent the whole
picture. Second, the participants are restricted to several
universities, and students from some top universities in the
translation field like Beijing Foreign Studies University and
Shanghai International Studies University are not included in
our questionnaires.

In the future, we hope that more participants from different
universities could participate in this research so as to show
the whole picture. If possible, we also expect that more
students from other countries can participate in this research
so as to show how it is in other countries. In addition, we
found that job requirements exert a huge effect on students’
motivation at the end of their 2-year studies. Therefore,
we hope to further explore how job requirements influence
students’ motivation.
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